INTRODUCTION
More frequent cross-sectional imaging had led to an increase in the detection of incidental renal lesions. Although simple cysts comprise most of these, the number of patients with more complicated lesions is nonetheless considerable. Differentiating complex cystic lesions of the kidney that need surgical intervention from those that do not is a difficult and common diagnostic problem. Bosniak [1] described a classification system that assists in making this distinction. Some cysts can be easily diagnosed as benign while others are very complex and are usually malignant, and therefore are best managed surgically. Many cystic lesions are minimally or moderately complex, but with a notinsignificant chance of malignancy. The typical management is to follow such lesions radiographically, with two assumptions. The first assumption is that if the lesion grows significantly or worsens in character, then the likelihood of malignancy is greater, and therefore surgery is more likely to be beneficial. The second assumption is that if the lesion does not grow or worsen in character over a period (3-5 years) then the chance of underlying malignancy that would harm the patient is so low that further followup is not required.
These assumptions underlying the management strategy of radiographic surveillance have been validated in published series with 38-42 patients, and a mean follow-up of 2.6-5.8 years [2, 3] . The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of urologistdirected radiographic surveillance in the management of minimally to moderately complex renal cysts.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
All 43 patients, with 50 minimally or moderately complex renal cysts (seven had two cysts), who entered radiographic surveillance rather than surgical intervention in the period July 2004 to August 2007 at our institution, were identified from chart review and assessed retrospectively.
The study group consisted of 24 men and 19 women (mean age 63.3 years, range 25-85). All patients underwent surveillance in the form of cross-sectional imaging (CT or MRI) at 6 and 12 months after initial cross-sectional imaging, and then annually for 3-5 years. All imaging studies included series without and then with i.v. contrast material; for CT we used 2.5-5 mm slice thicknesses. The complexity of lesions was assessed on the basis of the presence of high pre-contrast attenuation ('hyperdense'), septations, calcification, wall thickness or irregularity, or contrast enhancement. According to the categorization of Bosniak [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] , all were category II ('minimally complex') or IIF ('moderately complex'). More complex lesions (i.e. Bosniak category III) were not included in this analysis, nor were the few Bosniak category II lesions for which primary surgical intervention was chosen. All preoperative management, including the review of radiographic imaging, was directed by one urologist (J.S.W.).
Patients included in the study had initially presented with renal cyst(s) that had, on CT or MRI (without and with i.v. contrast material): hyperdensity, thin septations, borderline enhancement of otherwise thin walls or septa, thick walls or septa with no enhancement, or thin calcifications (e.g. Bosniak category II or IIF complex renal cysts). Patients with more worrisome characteristics were excluded. Also, patients were included only if they had: (i) radiographic surveillance for > 2 years (36, mean follow-up of 3.0 years); or (ii) radiographic surveillance for > 6 months with subsequent surgical excision (seven, mean follow-up 3.3 years).
RESULTS
The 43 patients with 50 minimally or moderately complex renal cystic lesions were followed from December 2001 to September 2007, with a mean (range) follow-up of 3.1 (0.5-8) years. The mean initial largest dimension was 2.9 (0.8-8.7) cm and the mean final dimension was 3.0 (1.0-9.4) cm. Over the course of surveillance, the size increased in 29 cysts (24 by < 1 cm and five by > 1 cm, mean 1.1), decreased in 14 (13 by < 1 cm and one by > 1 cm, mean − 1.3 cm), and did not change in seven (Figs 1,2 ). Reporting the most prominent initial cyst characteristic, the complexity of the renal cysts was in the form of hyperdensity in 29, septations in nine, borderline enhancement of otherwise thin walls or septa in six, thin calcification(s) in five and a thick non-enhancing wall in one. Over the course of surveillance, the character of the renal lesion worsened in seven patients, improved in four and did not change in 39 (Table 1) .
Seven of 43 patients had surgery, in the form of laparoscopic partial nephrectomy in five and laparoscopic radical nephrectomy in two. Surgery was prompted by growth with no change in character in two patients (pathology revealed a complex benign cyst in one with 2 cm of growth over 2 years, and malignancy in one, with 5 mm of growth over 1 year), growth and worsening of cyst characters in two (increasing heterogeneity of a hyperdense interior in one, with 8 mm of growth over 2.9 years, and development of a thick enhancing wall in one, with 3.8 cm of growth over 8 years; pathology showed renal cancer in both), new onset flank pain in one (pathology showed a benign renal cyst), and appearance of an enhancing nodule in the wall or septa in two (renal cancer confirmed in both). Of these seven lesions, three were minimally complex (i.e. the only abnormalities were homogenous hyperdensity, one or two fine septa, or one fine calcification) and four were moderately complex. Malignancy was found in one of the minimally complex and all four of the moderately complex lesions. Of the malignancies, three were Fuhrman grade 1 or 2 clear cell RCCs, two were papillary RCCs, and all were pathological stage T1. Among the six patients with growth or worsening of characteristics that prompted surgery, the mean growth was 1.0 cm over a mean follow-up of 2.9 years. Among the three patients with worsened cyst characteristics who continue on surveillance, the wall has thickened but the cyst has shrunk in one, there has been a slight increase in homogenous hyperdensity in one, and there has been the development of a faint calcification in one. Because there was no growth of the three lesions, continued surveillance has been selected.
Among the 36 patients with 43 cysts that did not require surgery (one of the surgically treated patients has a contralateral cyst that is still undergoing surveillance), 13 with 16 cysts have completed a 3-5-year surveillance regimen and have been discharged from clinic (mean follow-up 3.6 years), while 23 with 27 cysts are still under surveillance (mean follow-up 2.7 years). Among these 43 cysts, lesion size has increased in 24, decreased in 12, and remained stable in seven, with an overall mean growth of 0.04 cm.
DISCUSSION
In 1986, Bosniak [1] proposed a classification system for cystic renal masses, and elaborated further in later publications [4] [5] [6] [7] . Category I lesions are simple cortical cysts; category II lesions are minimally to moderately complicated cysts for which radiographic surveillance is usually recommended, as the risk of malignancy is 5-10% [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] that need to be followed (category IIF). In our experience, the distinction between II and IIF is subjective and difficult to define, so we have elected to follow all category II lesions. This policy appears to be justified, in that one of the four confirmed malignancies in the present series was in a lesion that initially was a minimally complex renal cyst. (1.3 cm homogenous, spherical, and hyperdense cyst that was stable for over 2 years until it grew and became heterogeneous). Category III lesions are the truly 'indeterminate' cystic masses that are as likely to be benign as malignant; surgery is recommended in medically suitable candidates. Category IV lesions are essentially solid lesions with cystic components, and are nearly always malignant.
The most difficult distinction is also the most important, i.e. between Bosniak categories II and III. The Bosniak system is useful in helping to categorise cystic renal lesions, although variability in its application and results have been reported [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . At our institution we are following some medically unfit patients with Bosniak category III and IV cystic renal masses (and some patients with solid lesions [13] ), but these patients were not included in the current study.
If the lesion grows slightly and slowly, this change is not necessarily worrisome as long as the cyst characteristics remain unchanged. However, significantly worsening cyst characteristics suggest malignancy and should prompt surgical exploration. To our knowledge, no guidelines have been offered for an absolute growth threshold that warrants intervention for observed masses, in the absence of worsening cyst character. In the present series we have some patients with slow-growing cysts who we are continuing to follow, as long as there are no changes in lesion characteristics, if they are relatively unfit for surgery. Our threshold for intervention is lower if the initial characteristics are at the worse end of the spectrum, and in younger and healthier patients. In general, we recommend intervention if there is sustained growth of > 5 mm per year, but the clinical condition of the patient is a critical factor in the decisionmaking process. In the present series, nine patients had growth of > 5 mm over the course of surveillance, of whom three had surgery. Of these three, two had growth of > 5 mm per year and one of < 5 mm per year but also had worsening characteristics. Among the other six patients, the annual growth rate was < 5 mm. If surgery is elected, cyst exploration (with partial or radical nephrectomy depending on findings) appears to be a reasonable choice [14] .
Certainly surgical intervention is not appropriate as the routine initial treatment of Bosniak II cystic renal masses, as only five of 50 renal lesions in the present series were confirmed to be malignant. This 10% incidence of malignancy is at the upper range of that reported previously, but our selection criteria for this study were such that the surgical group is over-represented relative to those patients not undergoing surgery. As radiographic surveillance for complex renal cysts is limited in duration, it is not as onerous as the lifelong regimen for small solid renal masses. As such, radiographic surveillance is not limited to medically unfit individuals, as in the case of solid renal masses. Nonetheless, some patients might prefer surgical intervention rather that being tied to the follow-up schedule. If surveillance is elected, we recommend cross-sectional imaging without and then with i.v. contrast agent 6 and 12 months after the initial examination, and then annually for 3-5 years. Slow growth, with no change in cyst characteristics, might necessitate a longer follow-up. Moreover, even in the absence of cyst growth the follow-up duration depends on many factors, including size of the lesion and its complexity, in addition to the patient's medical condition. While a 3-5-year follow-up might be sufficient in older patients in the absence of cyst growth, in younger patients a longer follow-up might be appropriate.
Our selection criteria for surgery appear to be reasonable, in that five of the six patients who had surgery for indications other than pain also had cancer. What is unknown, of course, is how many of the patients with no surgery harbour an occult renal cancer. In the present series, pathological data were available in only seven patients who had surgical exploration, and in the rest we inferred benign lesions from the radiographic information. The duration of follow-up in the present series is reassuring in this regard.
In summary, radiographic surveillance is an effective method for managing patients with minimally and moderately complex renal cysts. Malignant lesions can be identified and removed while still low-grade and contained, and surgery can be avoided in most patients. 
